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T H E   
J U M P S TA RT E R  

THE OFFICIAL JUMPSTART NEWSLETTER FOR ALL  
THE HAPPENINGS AND NEWS AT GRAND HAVEN GOLF CLUB 

IN THIS ISSUE 

LABOR DAY SCRAMBLE 
RESULTS 

MEN’S INVITATIONAL 
SAVE THE DATE 

WOMEN’S MEMBER  
MEMBER SAVE THE DATE 

FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER 
ANDREA KNOX 
 

Can you believe it’s September?  Fall is just around the corner, alt-
hough the only noticeable sign right now is shorter daylight hours!  
Great big thank you to everyone that hung out with us all summer, 
playing through the heat, humidity and afternoon showers.  And a 
great big thank you too to all our Social Members that attended 
summer events like Cooking with Chef, Birthday Bash, Turkey    
Buffet and Kenyon Dye Night!  This fall in addition to our usual line 
up of dining events, golf tournaments and weekly league play, we 
will be getting some clubhouse updates underway.  Plans are in 
place to re-paint the interior and exterior of the golf clubhouse 
and out buildings along with updating some furnishings and  
completely redoing the clubhouse landscaping.  Proposals are   
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being gathered and the time lines for completion will be communicated as they be-
come available.  Stay tuned! 

“LOTS” of great events are coming your way as well!  Please be sure to read through 
the entire newsletter and mark your calendar.  From the Women’s Member-Member 
to the Men’s Invitational and everything in between; many hours of planning and 
committee meetings are going into making these events the best ever. 

I couldn’t close out a September newsletter article without mentioning the Ryder 
Cup!  Whether you are a golf geek, casual golfer or neophyte; tuning in to watch the 
2018 Ryder Cup Matches September 25—30th is a must.  For only the second time 
in history, the Ryder Cup will be played in Continental Europe.  Le Golf National in 
Paris France will host the biennial match play contest between 24 of the best     
golfers from Europe and the United States.  The US will be defending the cup after 
winning in 2016 at Hazeltine by the largest margin since 1981.  Europe held the cup 
from the previous three encounters of 2014, 2012, and 2010. Check out 
www.rydercup.com for all kinds of interesting details and facts. Then tune in and 
root on the home team!  The Ryder Cup returns to the states in 2020 at Whistling 
Straights in Kohler Wisconsin—if you are looking for a unique road trip that doesn’t 
require a passport—this could be just the ticket!   

Now get out there and play! 

Andrea 

 

FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER 
ANDREA KNOX 

GOLF CART GUIDELINES  
 
1. Observe the 90 degree 

rule 
 

2. Obey the green post and 
exit the fairway to the 
cart path 
 

3. Keep carts on the cart 
path around all tees and 
greens and on all par 3’s.   
 

4. Handicap flag carts 
should keep the cart at 
least 30 feet from the 
green as much as  
possible. avoid slopes 
and limit  travel to the   
shortest route possible. 
 

5. Scatter cart traffic when 
entering and exiting the 
fairway 
 

6. Always buddy up in 
carts.  No single riders 
unless in a threesome. 

 

COURSE 

CLOSED FOR 

AERIFICATION 

SUNDAY Sept 16th  

AFTER NOON  

AND  

MONDAY Sept. 17th  

ALL DAY! 

REMINDER 
GOLF CARTS ARE NOT ALLOWED  

OFF GOLF COURSE PROPERTY! 

Carts should never leave the parking lot,  

be taken into a back yard or onto a street.   

If you need a ride home, please ask in the golf  

shop and we will be happy to give you a lift in our car. 
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The month of August was dry compared to the previous 
months!  We received a little under 5 inches of rain.  That is 
after over 13 inches in June and over 10 inches in July! Two of 
our wetter months, September and October, are ahead of us.  I 
hope the dry trend continues! 

In August the weather held off long enough for us to finally 
complete a good greens aerification.  In my four years at Grand 
Haven, we have never rescheduled an aerification!  This year 
we have moved the first two because of rain!  The aerification 
on august 19th and 20th went extremely well! However, I was 
not on property to help out!  As many of you know, I spent 11 
days at Pumpkin Ridge in North Plains Oregon helping  
Escalante prepare for the Web.com Tour Portland Open (see 
pictures). These trips are a tremendous amount of work!  BUT, I 
learn something new that I can bring back to Grand Haven 
every time that I attend one of these events! I would like to 
thank Andrea and Escalante for allowing me to go!  I owe the 
biggest thank you to the team at Golf Course Maintenance for 
flawlessly completeing aerification without me! The next/last 
greens aerification is scheduled for September 16th and 17th.  

All bids are in for the clubhouse landscape/irrigation  
renovation!  Work should begin either at the end of this month 
or the beginning of next depending on the contractors  
schedule!  We are beyond excited to get this project under way 
and completed!  The golf course has held up reasonably well 
to everything that Mother nature has thrown at it this summer! 
As we progress through the rest of the summer and look ahead 
to the fall/winter, some adjustments will be made!  Twenty five 
tons of fertilizer will be going out wall-wall over the next 
month and a half!  After the fertilizer is applied, we will be  
raising the mowing heights of the tees and fairways…
slightly.  This will allow us to have a healthy plant with as much 
leaf tissue as possible!  Much effort has gone into getting the 
fairways knit back in after last winter and they are in pretty 
good shape!  We do not want to be caught off guard by  
multiple days of freezing temperatures this year!     

I can be reached for questions or comments by email…
twest@grandhavengc.com    

FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT  
TJ WEST 

Pictures from Pumpkin Ridge 
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FROM THE HEAD GOLF PROFESSIONAL 
BILLY VAN ARSDALE 
 
Well Golf Genius, it is named this because you have to be one to  
operate it! Many, many thanks to Lynn Lefler for helping us learn the sys-
tem. Lynn helps the Connecticut State Golf Association and uses Golf Genius so she had 
some experience with GG. She and I spent days working on the system and we finally have it 
functional. Here are the things you will need to know.  
 
Each week you will get an email invitation that you can sign up by simply clicking playing or 
not playing. It immediately gives you a response if you made a mistake or if you need to 
change your status. If you are a member of one of the leagues, WGA, MGA, LGL, a portal is 
set up each week that you can also use the GGID number provided to sign up as well. If you 
are away and can’t access your email or the internet you can still sign up by calling the golf 
shop or a friend who is a member of the league can sign you up as well. 
 
What is a GGID?  A six letter password is called the “GGID”. Simple, it stands for Golf Genius 
Identification. When you access Golfgenius.com DO NOT use your user name and ID, simply 
type in the GGID number provided in your weekly sign up email at the top of the sign in  
area. This will allow you to access the information, pairings, tee times, etc. 
 
What is a “portal’ ? A portal is simply a gateway to the website that is holding the tourna-
ment How can I make sure I am signed up? Save the GGID portal number and you can ac-
cess the entire roster to see if you are included.  

GREAT GOLF SHOTS 
 

Bob Malone shot 1 better than his age Aug 3..75.. 

Jerry Chiddister bettered his age August 6th by 1 stroke shooting a score of 88 

Marco Macaluso scored a hole in one on the 124 yard eighth hole using an 8 iron on 
August 7th . Marco’s ace was witnessed by Nick Finelli, Gino Digiore, and Joe Annese.   

Thursday August 16th David Whitby holed a pitching wedge shot for an Eagle 2 on 
the par 4 sixth hole. David’s Eagle was witnessed by BJ Hollenbeck, Rick Ward, and 
Tony Guiglotto 

 

2018  
TOURNAMENT 

SCHEDULE 
 

WOMEN’S 
MEMBER-MEMBER 

OCT 11TH  - OCT 13TH 

 

MEN’S 
INVITATIONAL 
NOV 1ST  - NOV 4TH 

GOLF SHOP HOURS 

Monday ~ Sunday     
7:00 am ~ 5:00 pm 
Except on Aeration Mondays 

Tee Time reservations can be 
made by calling the Golf 

Shop 7 days a week.   

Score posting after Golf 
Shop hours can be done 

from home using  

NationalGolfNetwork.com  

 

DRIVING RANGE  
SUMMER HOURS 

Friday thru Wednesday 

Front of Range 7am to 6pm 

Back of Range 7am to 5pm 

Thursdays 

Front of Range 7am to 4pm 

Back of Range 7am to 3pm 

An early close is needed to 
accommodate a clean pick 
for mowing the following      

morning. 

FROM THE LGL 
CAMILLE HINSCH 
 

Hope you are all enjoying your summer and starting to look forward to the 
beginning of a new season on September 20th.  I am sure the committee is 
working hard to make it a fun day for all, more information will be coming 
out soon.  Hopefully by then, some of the summer heat will also leave us to 
some cooler weather.  Looking forward to see you all on 9/20/18.  Also if 
you know of any one interested in joining our league, it is not too late. 
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RESTAURANT 
HOURS OF OPERATION 

 
LUNCH AVAILABLE 
TUESDAY - SUNDAY 
11:00AM TO 4:00PM 

 
DINNER SERVICE 

WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 
5:00PM TO 8:00PM 

 
GRAB A CALENDAR FOR A 
FULL MONTHS SCHEDULE 

 
 

WEEKLY EVENTS 
 

EARLY BIRDIE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
4:00PM TO 5:30PM 

 
 

PRIME RIB 
FRIDAY 

LOW AND SLOW  
CERTIFIED BEEF  

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

 
MONTHLY  

EVENTS 
 

BIRTHDAY BASH 
TUES., SEPT 11TH   

 
TURKEY BUFFET 
SAT., SEPT 29TH 

 

DINING  
RESERVATIONS: 

 

Reservations required 
for all Events.  

 
Call the Restaurant ext. 3  

OR email:  
GHReservations@GrandHavenGC.com 

RESULTS FROM  
THE LABOR DAY SCRAMBLE 
 
1ST LOW NET 
Melody Kimmel, Paul Kimmel, Barbara Mott, Tim Mott 
 
2ND LOW NET 
Richard DeCola, Kenny O’Connor, Catherine Whitby, David Whitby 
 
3ND LOW NET 
Pat Kawa, Rich Kawa, Molly Moon, Mike Van Norman 
 
LOW GROSS 
Kaye Boyer Ryan, Mike Ryan, Bob Borer  
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FROM THE SALES OFFICE 
JERI HARPER 
 
 

We have a lot to celebrate heading into the last few months of the year. One being our  
Membership and it’s growth. Since January, we have added 4 Full Golf  
Memberships, 8 Associate Memberships, 1 Grand Golf Membership and 1 Corporate  
Membership to the Florida Hospital Flagler Foundation. At this moment, we have 9  
Trial Memberships! Most of our Trial Members are new residents of the community. We  
attribute the growth to you, our membership, for being so welcome and  
accommodating. I can’t express the gratitude I have toward all of you for the  
camaraderie you display to each other. It’s something to be very proud of and brag to our  
potential new members.   

Our biggest success stories of membership are new residents, who don’t know anyone in the 
community, and join as Trial Members. During their three month trial  
membership, they join the leagues, play in the events, dine in the restaurant and make life long 
friends. Our trial membership has over a 98% success rate because of the friendship created in 
those short three months.  

I encourage our entire membership to bring a potential new member in sometime this year. 
Reach out to your new neighbors, invite the couple you just met at the pool out to dinner, 
bring the buddy with very little experience out to play and have all of these prospects see the 
enjoyment your club brings to you. We offer preview rounds to new prospects and new  
residents including an opportunity to join us as a guest in the restaurant for dinner and/or 
lunch. Once they play the course, they’ll be ready and eager  to join!  

Please be sure to bring any new prospects and referrals to our Member Mixer on Wednesday, 
September 19th! This is a great opportunity for them to mix and mingle with the membership, 
find out all the information they may have questions on, and see how much fun our club can 
be! For special reservations, give me a call at ext. 6! We’ll see you there.  

 

FROM THE WGA 
SUZETTE SWEENEY 
 

Hope everyone is enjoying their summer. We are continuing our Tuesday play 
with a good turnout each week.  Several members are playing from the Red tees 
and are likely to continue when the 2018-2019 season begins. Can’t believe we 
are less than a month away from opening day – September 18, 2018. We will be 
playing a scramble and then gather for a general meeting and lunch. The  
calendar has been set for our season with lots of fun events. Aerification was 
completed recently and the course is in great shape. Looking forward to seeing 
all of you opening day. 

 
NEW MEMBERS AT 

GRAND HAVEN 
GOLF CLUB 

 
Al Vanjaria 
Grand Golf  

Membership 
 

Calvin & Becky 
Warren 

Trial Membership 
 

Harold Herman 
Social Membership 

 
Robert Logan 

Social Membership 
 

Gail Cosgrove 
Social Membership 

 
Edward Dear 

Social Membership 
 

Cindy Tetreault 
Social Membership 

 
Beth Lentz 

Social Membership 
 

John Dysart 
Social Membership 

 
David Cox 

Social Membership 
 
 

Do you have a potential new member in mind?  
Bring them by the sales office where we can set  
them up with an opportunity to play the course  

and show opportunities to join the club!  
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FROM THE OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
AMANDA HOLDEN 
 

September is upon us and our third quarter will be closing out on the 30th here at the Grand Haven 
Golf Club.  As we start the month, I wanted to take a moment and talk about food minimums.  If you 
are on a quarterly food minimum plan, you have until the end of September to meet your  
requirement. 

The food minimums play an important role in helping to support the golf club’s restaurant and there are several  
options as to how your minimum is billed. 

Members who are here year-round, the monthly billing is probably your best option.  Social members have a $40.00 
monthly commitment, Single Golf members have $30.00, and Family Golf members have a $50.00 per month  
commitment.  7% sales tax is added to these minimums. 

For members who travel frequently, you may opt to have your minimum set at a quarterly rate.  This option allows 
you additional time to use your minimum, however it does increase the minimum by $15.00 per quarter across the 
board (Social - $135.00, Single Golf - $105.00, Family - $165.00).  

The final option is reserved for members who are out of the area at least 6 months out of the year.  If you qualify for 
this option, your food minimum can be spread out over a period of 12 months.  The current amount is $480.00 for 
Social members, $360.00 for Single Golf members, and $600.00 for Family Golf members.  Again, the 7% sales tax 
will be added to these minimums.   

Don’t forget, you can always locate your food minimum on the statement website (grandhaven.szenconnect.com) 
under your account.  Here you will see what your food & beverage minimum is and how much you have remaining. 

The key to food minimums is communication.  If you will be gone or have a question, please, call or email me prior 
to the end of the month.  It is possible to adjust your food minimum commitment level during the year. 

Come have lunch, dinner, or grab a small something at the Turnhouse!  Anything food related and non-alcoholic 
beverages count toward your minimum.  Keep in mind, if you play in certain tournaments, a portion of your entry 
fee may count as well.  Just remember, tax, tip, service charges, and alcohol are not counted toward your food  
minimum.  Bon Appetit! 

If you are not: 
 
 Have you changed your email address lately? 
 Have you unsubscribed? 
 Are the emails going to your spouse and your address should be added? 
 Are our emails going to your spam folder? 
 Please add the following address to your address book: 
 Grand Haven Golf Club <grandhavenupdates@grandhaven.ccsend.com> 

You should be receiving  
regular email communications from the club. 
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FROM THE MGA 
MICHAEL TEBBANO 
 

The MGA had a busy August holding the annual "Boys of  
Summer" Tournament for league members on August 1st and 8th 
followed by the Shootout Competition on August 16th, and the 
end of the summer period of MGA golf, and the beginning of the 
fall season of MGA golf.  

 

The "Boys of Summer" Tournament divides the playing field into 
two teams created through a Captain's draft. It is like a Ryder Cup 
format in which the winning team is the team that collects the 
largest number of points during the two-week tournament. The 
team captains for this year’s event were Bob Malone and Stephen 
Hartsfield for team “Shades of Blue” and Lee Figliuolo and Ste-
phen Schile for team “Tee-Generates.” After two weeks of exciting 
golf playing a variety of games, the points favored the “Shades of 
Blue”  
 

 

*** 

On August 16th the MGA had the summer Shootout Competition, 
which ended the summer period of golf. The top 10 golfers who 
scored enough game points to compete were in competition 
against each other in a shootout to the last man event. This period 
the shootout golfers were: Bob Malone, Chuck Culver, Dick Boulds, 
Jerry Chiddister, Mike Rowlands, Larry Geiser, Jan Marsh, David 
Jaworski, Jack Hinsch and Mike O’Brien. Congratulations to Dick 
Boulds for surviving the ordeal of challenging play and beating 
Jerry Chiddister on the last hole. 

L-R Billy Van Ardsdale (Club Pro), Jim Golomb (MGA Pres.) 

Dick Boulds (Shootout Winner), Jerry Chiddister (Runner UP) 

Rich Kawa (MGA Treas.) John Douglas (Shootout Emcee) 

*** 

 

The MGA golf season is divided into periods of time as follows: Winter Golf (January to April), Spring-Summer Golf (April to Au-
gust), Fall Golf (August to December). Each period of the season has a variety of games that are played creating interesting com-
petition, challenge, and camaraderie among our 100+ members. Each week points are assigned to winners and these points cre-
ate the end of period shootout leaderboard where the top 10 individuals compete in a shootout to the last man playoff earning 
a nice cash prize. We began the Fall Golf Period on August 16th and the slate was wiped clean and all MGA members began 
competing for points to be in the next shootout in January. What a great time for non-MGA members to join us in this great 
game we all enjoy and to be part of a great group of guys.  

 

Men interested in joining the MGA should go to our website at ghmga.com and complete a membership application and submit 
it and a check for $40 to the Pro Shop. We encourage any guys interested in being a part of a fun group that enjoys the game of 
golf, and the camaraderie that is associated with it to be part of our league. For more information see any of the MGA Board 
Members. 
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